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臺 北 市 立 大 安 高 級 工 業 職 業 學 校 1 0 1 學 年 度 第 1 次 教 師 甄 選 

【英文】筆試試題 
作答說明：1.請在彌封之答案卷上標明題號依序作答，答案卷上不得書寫姓名或作任何記號。 

2.全卷限用藍色或黑色單一顏色筆作答。 

3.作答時間 90 分鐘。 

4.本試題共 四大題，滿分 100 分。 

5.交卷時請將試題卷與答案卷一併繳交。 

6.請於所發放的答案卷內完成作答，不加發答案卷。 

I. Vocabulary: Choose the closest definition (2% each, 40%) 

 

II. Grammar: Choose the correct item to make a grammatical sentence (1.5% each, 15%) 

21. _____ not a brilliant child, Mike studies hard to be the top student. 

 a. Although b. He was c. Because d. Despite 

22. The musician composed many masterpieces _____ living in New York. 

 a. during b. while c. and d. on 

23. _____ on the couch, the man began to watch TV with popcorns. 

 a. Seat b. Seating c. Seated d. To seat 

24. Living in the country, Louise felt annoyed by inconveniences of _____. 

 a. one sort of other b. one sort of the other c. one sort or another d. one or other sorts 

25. Shakespeare, _____ of Romeo and Juliet, was a prominent figure in British literature. 

 a. playwright b. the playwright c. a playwright d. playwrights 

26. To get a decent job,                     . 

1. tort a. deformity b. law c. product d. injury 

2. domicile a. imbecile b. ridicule c. home d. supremacy 

3. attenuate a. make free b. make late c. make friends d. make thin 

4. sanction a. criminalize b. punish c. trade d. approve 

5. circumlocution a. exaggeration b. excess of words c. falsehood d. confusion 

6. loquacious a. abundant b. silent c. talkative d. informative 

7. sacrilege a. religion b. blasphemy c. priest d. conviction 

8. feline a. sleek b. clumsy c. crazy d. fancy 

9. pungent a. sweet b. sharp c. blunt d. explosive 

10. opus a. achievement b. composition c. burden d. talent 

11. autism a. self-absorption b. self-governance c. authenticity d. authority 

12. subversion a. sabotage b. undertow c. turnover d. overture 

13. persevere a. carry off b. resume c. inquire d. carry on 

14. prerequisite a. pattern b. requirement c. preference d. direction 

15. paradigm a. example b. punishment c. tale d. character 

16. nominal a. trifling b. important c. by name d. serious 

17. reprehensible a. understandable b. reptilian c. disgraceful d. approachable 

18. renegade a. restorer b. rebel c. reformer d. realist 

19. fungible a. identical b. unique c. exchangeable d. defective 

20.  perjury a. panel b. cursing c. misleading d. lying 
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 a. one must work hard b. there is need to work hard 

 c. hard work is needed d. working hard is necessary 

27. Mr. Anderson likes to sit _____ the sun. 

 a. near b. underneath c. in d. below 

28. The boys came rushing _____ the sound of the circus. 

 a. on b. at c. to d. beyond 

29. I trust him because I think he _____. 

 a. dares not tell b. dares not to tell c. does not dare tell d. does not dare to tell 

30. Exercising regularly is often a more effective way to lose weight than _____. 

 a. try to take diet pills b. you try to take diet pills 

 c. trying to take diet pills d. you are trying to take diet pills 

 

III. Read the following passage and design five comprehension questions (15%) 

We live in a world filled with colors. Look around you. What color is the wall? What color is your desk? 
What colors are you wearing? 

Experts who have studied the color preferences of people say that the top five colors, in order of 
preference, are blue, red, green, purple, and yellow. Just by paying attention to the colors a person likes, you 
can better understand his or her personality. 

Studies show that a person with a tranquil and orderly personality is attracted to the color blue. Blue 
seems to have the ability to lower blood pressure. So people who choose blue cars seem to be laid back 
drivers. They are likely to stop and let others cross the street first. Moreover, people who love blue tend to be 
conservative and cautious. 

Red, on the other hand, is a bright color which many people associate with fire and blood. Red suggests 
strong feelings and often symbolizes passion. It is said that people who drive red cars are competitive and 
hate to be overtaken by other drivers. 

The color green is opposite to red on the color wheel. Green is considered a good color for meditation 
and quiet contemplation. It stands for nature, spring, and hope. As a matter of fact, green is said to be the 
most calming of all colors, which is why hospitals use it a lot. A person who is fond of green is often calm 
and well-balanced, but at the same time may also be stubborn and have strong opinions. For example, people 
who drive green cars tend to go their own way. They drive at their preferred speed and do not let the honking 
of other drivers change their course. 

The color purple is associated with royalty and religion in Western cultures. Also, sensitive people who 
like arts, including musicians and dancers, often prefer the color purple. These people are often dreamers, 
imagining a world more perfect than the one they live in. in fact, they can sometimes seem a little picky and 
hard to understand. 

While purple is a royal color in the Western world, yellow is the color of the emperors’ clothing in 
Chinese culture. A preference for yellow might reveal a happy, lively, and friendly personality. This kind of 
person welcomes new ideas. However, it is often said that people with yellow cars usually drive fast. This 
may be because yellow is a color that makes the mind active and busy. 

Clearly, most people do not surround themselves with the same color all the time. However, if you pay 
attention to someone, you may notice his or her preference for a particular color. Perhaps this may tell you 
more about that person than he or she could tell you in words! (from 龍騰職校版教科書) 

 
IV. Adaptation: Revise the above article to make a 250-word cloze test for 3rd-year 
students of senior high school. There must be five questions in the cloze test with four 
choices for each question (30%) 
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Answer 
I. 
1. D 2. C 3. D 4. D 5. B 6. C 7. B 8. A 9. B 10. B 
11. A 12. A 13. D 14. B 15. A 16. A 17. C 18. B 19. C 20. D 
 
II. 
21. A 22. B 23. C 24. C 25. A 26. A 27. C 28. B 29. D 30. C 
 
III. 略 
IV. 略  
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